WP 2020 Convention
Survey
Was this convention enjoyable for you and your guests?  Yes  No (explain below)
What were your favorite three events/items/moments of this year's convention?
1) _____________________________________________
2) _____________________________________________
3) _____________________________________________

What were your least favorite three events/items/moments of this year's convention?
1) _____________________________________________
2) _____________________________________________
3) _____________________________________________
How many days did you attend the convention? _____
How far did you travel to the convention? _____
Do you plan on doing any of the layout tours Sunday?  Yes  No
If so which:
 Gene Kuhn HO Layout
 Mike Andrews O Layout
 Walt Schedler HO Layout
 Gerald Abreu (On-Site) Layout
Was the venue adequate?

 Yes  No (explain below)

Was the Lodging adequate?

 Yes  No (explain below)

Stayed at convention hotel  Yes - how many nights ___
 no - stayed somewhere else
 no - stayed at my home
 no - only attended one day
If you stayed at the hotel, were you satisfied with the lodging  Yes No - if no, why
not? (explain below)
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Were you satisfied with the available food service Yes  No - if no, why not? (explain
below)
Did the Banquet meet your expectation?  Yes No - if no, why not? (explain below)
Did the Presentations/Shows hit the spot?  Yes No - if no, why not? (explain below)
Would you like to present at a future convention?  Yes  No - if yes, best contact
information and topic. _______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Would you like to work on the convention committee for a future convention?
 Yes  No - if yes, best contact information ____________________________
How far would you be willing to travel to go to a future convention? __________
What is your home town? __________________________
Would you like to suggest a future convention location? (Use Comments below)
What did you like about this year's location? (Use Comments below)
What did you dislike about this year's location? (Use Comments below)
What would you like to see at the next convention? (explain below)
Did we miss something?  Yes (explain below) No things were good
Comment Section:
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